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TAKE ME BACK TO THE GARDEN OF LOVE

Words by
E. RAY GOETZ.

Music by
NAT. OSBORNE.

Sweet thoughts of first love are
If in your heart you re-

filling me,
With joy but once we feel;
While

gret me not,
Renew each vow to me;
Just
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thoughts of fear are thrilling me,
Its joy may prove unlike
a sweet forget-me-not,
Once more each word will

real.
Oft 'twould seem love is luring me,
To be.
If in your dreams you could understand,
Your

find that you're untrue;
To have you reason to
love's a fragrant bowl;
Your heart's my key to

surging me,
In hope I long for you.
wonder-land,
Come claim this fading flow'r.

Take Me Back To Garden Of Love = 4
CHORUS Valse Mod\'to

Take me back to your Garden of Love,

dear, Once again let me bloom in your heart,

Take me back to the beautiful spring time,
Where sunshine and love never part.

To the
You are

I want you, I love you, Take me back to your

Gar - den of Love.
IRVING BERLIN'S
LATEST BALLAD SUCCESS
WE HAVE MUCH TO BE THANKFUL FOR

CHORUS. Valse mod'to.

We have eyes to be-hold one an-oth-er,............ We have

voices to say, "I love you,".............. We have ears to hear

love's ten-der sto-ry,............ We have hearts that are fond and

true,............ We have arms to em-brace one an-oth-er,............ We have
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